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Coccolithophores are an important group of marine phytoplankton which cover
themselves with the coccosphere – a shell composed of numerous calcium carbonate
(CaCO3) platelets. Despite more than a century of coccolithophore research, it remains
speculative why coccolithophores calcify. Resolving this question is essential to assess
the competitive fitness of coccolithophores in the future ocean where changes in
calcification are expected. Here, we used the Emiliania huxleyi – Emiliania huxleyi Virus
86 host-virus model system to test the hypothesis that the coccosphere serves as a
physical barrier reducing viral infection. Therefore, we removed the coccosphere from
living E. huxleyi cells and compared the infection progress relative to calcified cells
in a series of 6 experiments under different growth conditions. We found that the
coccosphere does not constitute an effective physical barrier against viral penetration,
since non-growing calcified cells were susceptible to viral infection and lysis (growth
stopped by light limitation). However, we also found that protection against the virus
may depend on the daily growth cycle. E. huxleyi reached higher peak abundances
when decalcified cells were allowed to rebuild their coccosphere before entering cell
division phase and being exposed to the virus, thereby suggesting that rates of viral
infection could be reduced by the coccosphere during the critical phase in the cell
cycle. However, the benefit of this potential protection is arguably of limited ecological
significance since the concentrations of both, calcified and decalcified E. huxleyi
approached similar values until the end of the bloom. We conclude that the coccosphere
provides at best a limited protection against infection with the EhV86.
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INTRODUCTION
Coccolithophores are a group of marine planktonic algae which cover themselves with a shell
(coccosphere) composed of multiple calcified platelets (coccoliths). They appear for the first
time in the late Triassic and are present with variable diversity ever since (Bown et al., 2004).
Coccolithophores contribute ∼1–10% to marine primary production (Poulton et al., 2007) and
∼50% to open ocean calcium carbonate (CaCO3) sediments (Broecker and Clark, 2009).
Research on coccolithophore calcification has mostly focused on the intracellular
mechanisms controlling calcification, the environmental factors influencing calcification, and the
biogeochemical processes involving CaCO3 (Riebesell et al., 2000; Brownlee and Taylor, 2004;
Mackinder et al., 2010; Riebesell and Tortell, 2011). The question why coccolithophores calcify
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has received much less attention so far but was recently
highlighted as one of the most critical knowledge gaps in
coccolithophore research (Monteiro et al., 2016). Without
understanding the purpose of this key trait, it will be difficult
to determine the relevance of projected changes in calcification
rates for the competitive fitness of these organisms in the
future ocean (Bach et al., 2015). Numerous hypotheses exist
why coccolithophores calcify (Young, 1994; Raven and Crawfurd,
2012; Taylor et al., 2017; Müller, 2019). Recently, Monteiro et al.
(2016) pointed out that the coccosphere may have different
functions in different coccolithophore species but that the
protection against grazing and/or virus and bacterial infection
is potentially the one function that could be of universal benefit
to most of them.
Emiliania huxleyi is the most abundant coccolithophore
in the contemporary oceans (Tyrrell and Young, 2009) and
regularly forms large blooms which are often terminated by
viral infections (Bratbak et al., 1993; Brussaard et al., 1996;
Wilson et al., 2002b; Schroeder et al., 2003). Some E. huxleyi
viruses (EhVs) have been isolated from water samples during
those algal blooms (Castberg et al., 2002; Schroeder et al., 2002;
Wilson et al., 2002a) and the E. huxleyi-EhV system has been
frequently studied as a representative host-virus model within the
eukaryotic phytoplankton.
The EhVs are coccolithoviruses which belong to the
Phycodnaviridae and are nucleocytoplasmic large double-
stranded DNA viruses (Schroeder et al., 2002). The genetic
material in the EhV virion is encased in a capsid of icosahedral
shape and surrounded by a lipid membrane. The virion is
thought to enter the host via membrane fusion (Mackinder
et al., 2009) where the attachment takes place at distinct
lipid-raft-microdomains in the cell membrane characterized
by aggregations of specific glycosphingoplipids (Vardi et al.,
2009, 2012; Bidle and Vardi, 2011). The virus possesses RNA
polymerase genes and presumably replicates at least partly in the
cytoplasm (Wilson et al., 2005). In the course of its replication
cycle the virus modifies its host’s lipid synthesis (Evans et al.,
2009; Fulton et al., 2014; Rose et al., 2014; Rosenwasser et al.,
2014; Hunter et al., 2015), makes use of its programed cell
death pathway (Bidle et al., 2007; Vardi et al., 2009; Bidle and
Vardi, 2011), and affects autophagy-like processes to generate
viral progeny (Schatz et al., 2014). New virions are released by
a budding mechanism (Mackinder et al., 2009) which ultimately
leads to the lysis of the host cell.
It has been suggested that the coccoliths serve as a physical
barrier which block the virus from entering the cell (Castberg
et al., 2002; Mackinder et al., 2009). Indeed, microscopic
observations indicated that viral particles were blocked by the
coccosphere and detached again quickly from calcified cells of
E. huxleyi (Mackinder et al., 2009). Johns et al. (2019) recently
provided evidence that loose coccoliths in the water column
protect against viral infection by binding free virions which then
become unable to infect further hosts.
To further clarify the role of the coccosphere in viral infection
we conducted several culture experiments to test whether the
coccosphere could improve growth and resistance of E. huxleyi
when exposed to the E. huxleyi Virus 86. We removed the
coccospheres of the cells by a short acid-base “decalcification”
treatment or by growing cells in medium with depleted calcium
ion concentration. Naked and calcified cells were then exposed
to the virus to test whether coccolith bearing cells are better
protected against infection. Our hypothesis tested in this study is
that the coccosphere of E. huxleyi reduces viral penetration into
the host cell thereby increasing their survival.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Overview
We conducted 6 experiments in which we exposed cultures
of E. huxleyi (CCMP1516) to the EhV86 and monitored the
abundances of the host and the virus over time. In each
experiment we compared the course of infection between
calcified cells and naked cells, of which the coccospheres were
removed by either an acid-base treatment or by growing them
in Ca2+-depleted medium (detailed description below). We
then exposed naked and calcified cells at equal cell densities to
the EhV and measured the abundances of host cells and viral
particles over the following days. At the same time, we monitored
the abundance of E. huxleyi in cultures without virus to
examine whether the respective coccosphere-removal procedure
influenced the development of E. huxleyi. Consequently, each
experiment was conducted in a 2 × 2 factorial design (calcified
without virus, naked without virus, calcified with virus, naked
with virus). The 6 experiments described in this paper differ (i)
in the way the coccoliths were removed (acid-base treatment
or low [Ca2+] medium) and (ii) whether the virus was added
to actively growing cultures in light conditions, or to cultures
where growth was stopped by keeping them in the dark. Each
of the two coccosphere-removal methods (acid-base treatment or
low [Ca2+] medium) was conducted once in a light-dark cycle
and once in permanent darkness. Thereafter, we conducted a
further acid-base experiment in a light-dark cycle, but modified
the timing of the coccosphere removal and the virus addition. At
the same time, we tested whether coccoliths that detached from
the cells surface reduce the number of infective particles.
A detailed description of each of the 6 experiments is provided
later in the “Materials and Methods” section after we have
described the applied methodology. Table 1 provides an overview
of the experiments.
TABLE 1 | Overview of the experiments.
Experiment Treatments Light conditions
1 Calcified vs. acid-base treated cells 12:12 h light-dark cycle
2 Calcified vs. low [Ca2+] treated cells 12:12 h light-dark cycle
3 Calcified vs. acid-base treated cells Permanent darkness
4 Calcified vs. low [Ca2+] treated cells Permanent darkness
5 Calcified vs. acid-base treated cells; The
difference to 1 is the timing of the virus
addition
12:12 h light-dark cycle
6 Detached coccoliths only vs. dissolved
coccoliths via acid-base treatment
12:12 h light-dark cycle
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Basic Culturing Conditions
The culture medium was prepared with sterile filtered (0.2 µm)
artificial seawater (Kester et al., 1967). We added sodium
bicarbonate to gain a total alkalinity of 2350 µmol kg−1 and
aerated the artificial seawater over night to ensure atmospheric
equilibrium regarding the carbonate system. The artificial
seawater was enriched with 64 µmol kg−1 NaNO3, 4 µmol
kg−1 NaH2PO4, 10 nmol kg−1 SeO2, vitamins and trace metals
according to the f/8 medium (Guillard and Ryther, 1962).
Cultures of E. huxleyi were grown in a 12:12 h light-dark cycle
with a photon flux density (PAR) of 230 µmol photons m−2 s−1
(measured with a LI-COR LI-250A light meter) at 15◦C until they
were used for the respective experiments.
Procedures to Remove the
Coccospheres
In the low [Ca2+] experiments, naked cells of E. huxleyi were
obtained by using artificial seawater with a 100-fold lower Ca2+
concentration (0.1 mmol kg−1) than in the usual recipe by Kester
et al. (1967). Apart from the calcium concentration (and therefore
a slightly lower salinity of 33.7) the culture medium and the
culture conditions were the same as mentioned above.
For the decalcification experiments, we conducted previous
tests to ascertain the gentlest way to dissolve the calcite shell
with acid and base without causing too much harm to the
cells. The best results, in terms of a complete removal of the
coccosphere at a minimum number of cell death, were obtained
by using 2.5 mL of 1N hydrochloric acid (HCl) per L of E. huxleyi
culture with ∼50 × 103 cells mL−1. After the addition of the
acid, the culture bottle was mixed gently, but thoroughly for 1
min. Thereafter, the pH was brought back to the value before
the acid addition by adding 1N sodium hydroxide (NaOH)
solution. The culture bottle was gently mixed once more after
the NaOH addition until all flocculation from the addition
of NaOH was dissolved (∼2 min of mixing was required for
this). The decalcification procedure was conducted with a large
culture volume (2.3 L) to keep the headspace at a minimum
relative to the volume of the culture. This was done to prevent
elevated outgassing of CO2 during the brief low pH/high CO2
period. The addition of HCl and NaOH caused a decrease in
the cell concentrations of 7–10%, likely because cells died in
consequence of the direct contact with the concentrated acid and
base during injections. To assure no further cell death after the
treatment, we determined the cell concentration repeatedly by
flow cytometry (see below) over a period of 30 min to ensure
that it remained stable. To account for the fraction of dead cells
in the decalcified cultures, the cell concentration in the calcified
culture was diluted to the same level prior to the start of the
experiments. This was done by filtering out the excess cells with a
0.2 µm syringe filter.
The absence of coccoliths after the acid base treatment
was checked by flow cytometry and by cross polarized light
microscopy using an inverted microscope (Carl Zeiss Axiovert
100). This microscopy method reveals calcium carbonate as
bright shining crystals where calcite in and outside E. huxleyi can
be easily seen (Figure 1).
FIGURE 1 | Microscopic images of E. huxleyi (400x magnification).
(A) Calcified cells under polarized light, (B) light microscopic picture from the
same cells, (C,D) display cells after the treatment with acid and base.
Preparation of Virus Lysate
Fresh isolates of the EhV86 were produced with E. huxleyi
CCMP1516 cultures. Therefore, cultures of the host cells were
grown to a concentration ∼ 250 × 103 cells mL−1 in 15◦C and
then inoculated with 0.5 mL viral lysate. The original virus lysate
was kindly provided by Dr. Declan Schroeder. The E. huxleyi
population crashed within 5 days due to viral infection. The
lysate was 0.45 µm filtered and stored at 4◦C in the dark until
it was used for the experiments (the storage time of lysate was
between 1–5 days).
Enumeration of Algal Cells and Viral
Particles
Subsamples for cell counts were taken by transferring 1 mL of
the cultures into Eppendorf tubes. Algal cell concentrations were
measured at a flow rate of 66 µL min−1 in an Accuri C6 flow
cytometer (Becton Dickinson). E. huxleyi could be determined
based on the chlorophyll fluorescence and the side-scatter signal
(SSC). The SSC is the light scattered at right angle when the cells
pass the laser beam of the flow cytometer and it is expressed in
values without a unit. Calcified cells scatter more light at right
angle and thus induce higher SSC signals compared to naked cells
(Olson et al., 1989).
Viral particles were quantified following Brussaard (2004).
Briefly, 1 mL subsamples were transferred into Cryovials and
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fixed with electron microscopy grade glutaraldehyde (0.25% final
concentration). The samples were incubated at 4◦C for 30 min
then flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80◦C. For
the analysis the samples were diluted in TE (Tris-EDTA, pH
8) buffer, stained with SYBR Green I, heated for 10 min at
80◦C and measured with a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (Becton
Dickinson) at low flow rate of ca. 15 µL min−1. The viral particles
in the samples could be identified based on the SYBR Green
labeled DNA fluorescence and the SSC.
Experimental Setup
Experiment 1 (Acid-Base/Light-Dark Cycle)
In Experiment 1 calcifying E. huxleyi (CCMP1516) were grown in
a 12:12 h light-dark-cycle and naked cells were obtained with the
acid-base treatment. E. huxleyi was grown in a volume of 5 L to
a concentration of∼35× 103 cells mL−1. Thereupon the culture
was split into two 2.3 L polycarbonate bottles. One of the bottles
was treated with acid and base as described above to remove
the coccoliths, while the other bottle that contained calcified
cells was only diluted with growth medium to adjust the cell
concentrations. Both cultures were further split into six 250 mL
glass bottles. Three of these smaller bottles were inoculated with
viral lysate while no virus was added into the other three bottles.
All these steps were conducted at the end of the dark period under
low light conditions (< 0.01 µmol photons m−2 s−1). The virus
was inoculated just minutes before the following light period
began (please note that the timing of the coccoliths removal and
subsequent virus addition is important as will be discussed later).
The virus lysate was pipetted in equal amounts into the replicate
bottles. The cultures were homogenized every 1.5 h over the day
by gently turning the bottles and mounted on a plankton wheel
(one round min−1) during night time in order to prevent unequal
sedimentation of the algae among the treatments.
We performed Experiment 1 also (and simultaneously) with
a non-calcifying strain of E. huxleyi (RCC 1242). This was done
to investigate the consequences of the acid-base treatment on a
strain that does not form coccoliths and to reveal possible effects
of the acid-base treatment on the interplay between the host and
the virus irrespective of calcification.
Experiment 2 (Low [Ca2+]/Light-Dark Cycle)
In Experiment 2 naked cells of E. huxleyi were obtained using
low [Ca2+] growth medium. Apart from this, the procedures
were similar as in Experiment 1. E. huxleyi was grown in two
bottles (2.3 L), one of which contained normal medium and the
other contained medium with a low [Ca2+]. Both cultures were
grown in a 12:12 h light-dark cycle to 35 – 40 × 103 cells mL−1.
The E. huxleyi concentrations in both bottles were diluted to the
same level with the respective medium and then each culture
was further subdivided into six 250 mL glass bottles. These steps
were performed at the end of the dark phase under very low
light conditions. Virus lysate was added in equal amounts into
three bottles with low [Ca2+] and three bottles with normal
growth medium. Thereafter, all 12 culture bottles were put
back into the light.
Experiment 2 was also conducted simultaneously with the
non-calcifying strain of E. huxleyi to test whether the low [Ca2+]
only prevented calcification, or had further impacts on the host-
virus interaction.
Experiment 3 (Acid-Base/Permanent Darkness)
In Experiment 3 E. huxleyi was raised in a 5 L bottle up to
∼40 × 103 cells mL−1 in a 12:12 h light-dark-cycle. When this
concentration was reached the culture was kept in the dark for the
remainder of the experiment. After 36 h in darkness, the culture
was split into two 2.3 L bottles and one was treated with acid
and base as described above. The 36 h period in the dark ensured
that all metabolic energy reserves for calcification were consumed
before the cells were decalcified. Previous experiments had shown
that the decalcified cells were able to rebuild their coccosphere in
the dark when the decalcification treatment was applied after a
regular 12 h dark phase.
Subsequently, both cultures were further split into the six
replicate bottles and the virus was added to three of them.
Experiment 4 (Low [Ca2+]/Permanent Darkness)
Experiment 4 was identical to Experiment 3 except that the
naked cells were obtained by growth in low [Ca2+] medium.
E. huxleyi was grown in two cultures (2.3 L), one with low
[Ca2+] medium and the other with normal growth medium.
E. huxleyi was grown to ∼70 × 103 cells mL−1 in a 12:12 h
light-dark cycle whereupon the culture was kept in the dark from
then onward. After 36 h the cell concentrations in both bottles
were adjusted to the same level by diluting the calcified culture
with the respective medium. Subsequently, both cultures were
further split into the 6 replicate bottles and the virus was added
to three of them.
Experiment 5 (Acid-Base/Light-Dark Cycle)
In Experiment 5 naked E. huxleyi were obtained with the acid-
base treatment. E. huxleyi was grown to ∼100 × 103 cells mL−1
in a 12:12 h light-dark cycle. The culture was split into two bottles
and one was treated with acid and base. Then, both cultures were
brought to the same cell concentration and further split into the
replicate bottles. Experiment 5 was conducted in the same way
as Experiment 1 except of one difference. The dissolution of the
calcite and the subsequent addition of the virus were carried out
in the middle of the light period, instead of the end of the dark
period. That way, E. huxleyi was able to calcify for half of the light
period (6 h) before the experiment started.
Experiment 6 (Absorption of Viral Particles by
Coccoliths)
In Experiment 6 we tested the influence of coccoliths that are
lost from the coccosphere on the viral particle concentration.
For this purpose, a fraction of the initial 5 L stock culture
from Experiment 5 was gently filtered through a 5 µm syringe
filter. The filtrate contained no E. huxleyi cells but detached
coccoliths which are smaller than 5 µm. The suspension
with detached coccoliths was split into two bottles one of
which was treated with acid and base (see above) in order
to dissolve the coccoliths. Both bottles were further separated
into triplicates and virus stock culture was added in equal
amounts. The number of viral particles was measured in both
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treatments after 24 and 48 h to test whether the viral particle
concentrations were lower in the replicates that contained
detached coccoliths.
Data Analysis
In each experiment the concentrations of E. huxleyi in the four
treatment groups were compared over time based on the sample
mean (X) ± 95% confidence interval (CI), which was calculated
with the standard error (se) and the respective t-distribution
(X ± tn−1 ∗ se). Each treatment group contained n = 3 replicates.
We calculated the mean logarithmic response ratio (L)± 95% CI
(Hedges et al., 1999) to measure the effect the virus caused within
the treatments at a given sampling time point:
L = ln
(
XP
Xa
)
± tn+n−2 ∗ √v,
with the vairance v = SD
2
p
npX
2
p
+ SD2a
naX
2
a
, where the subscripts p and
a describe whether the virus was present or absent and SD is
the sample standard deviation. L standardizes the ratio of the
mean cell concentration in the infected cultures and the mean
cell concentration from the respective replicates without virus.
This was done because both methods that were used to remove
the coccosphere had the potential to affect the concentration of
E. huxleyi. For example, when L = 0 = ln (1), there is no effect and
the mean cell concentration of the replicates with virus did not
differ from the mean host abundance of the respective replicates
without virus. A value of L =−0.69 = ln (0.5) could illustrate that
E. huxleyi reached only half the concentration in the cultures that
were exposed to the virus than in the respective cultures without
virus. The effect of the virus within the treatments, calcified vs.
naked cells, was then compared based on the effect size and the
corresponding 95% CI between the treatments. We consider the
effect size to be significantly different between the treatments
when the confidence intervals do not overlap (α = 0.05).
RESULTS
Experiment 1 (Acid-Base/Light-Dark
Cycle)
When no virus was added, the concentrations of the calcified
and decalcified cells did not differ (Figure 2A). In both groups
the cells continued to grow exponentially and the acid-base
treatment did not affect the growth of E. huxleyi. When the
virus was present, the maximum abundances of E. huxleyi were
measured 24 h post infection. Afterwards, the cell concentrations
decreased due to infection and death in both treatments
(Figure 2B). An effect of the virus was observed 24 h post
infection in both, the calcified (Lcontrol = −0.12 ± 0.05) and
the decalcified (Lacid−base = −0.20 ± 0.02) cultures and the
decalcified cells showed a marginally, but significantly lower
mean abundance. After 2 days, however, the concentrations were
equal again in both treatments and showed the same temporal
development until the end of the experiment (Figure 2B).
The number of viral particles increased drastically between day
one and two post infection and did not differ between the
treatments (Figure 2C).
The acid-base treatment had a positive effect on the growth of
the non-calcifying E. huxleyi strain (RCC1242) (Figures 2D,E).
The cells which were treated with acid and base showed higher
abundances than the controls. This difference seemed to be
more pronounced in the cultures that were exposed to the virus
(Figure 2E) than in those without virus (Figure 2D). However, a
significant difference in effect size between the treatments could
be observed at no time. When the cell concentrations in the
infected cultures were set in relation to the concentrations the
cells reached without virus, the effect of the virus was similar
in both treatments. The collapse of the cultures in consequence
of viral infection was much slower compared to the calcifying
E. huxleyi CCMP1516. The numbers of viral particles increased
in both treatments after 2 days and it was slightly higher in
the untreated control cultures (Figure 2F). On day 4 and 5
post infection, the concentration of viral particles was higher in
the acid-base treatment. However, at this time there were also
more E. huxleyi cells present. Thus, there were more hosts for
viral replication.
Figure 3 shows the concentrations of the calcified E. huxleyi
CCMP1516 within the first 24 h in Experiment 1, as well as
the respective side scatter (SSC) of the cells from the flow
cytometry measurements. The SSC is indicative for the degree
of calcification of a cell (Hansen et al., 1996) and it increases
with an increasing amount of coccoliths on the cells surfaces.
The data show a typical pattern of the SSC in relation to the
daily light cycle in all treatment groups. The values increased over
the course of the light period and were highest at the beginning
of the dark phase (Figure 3A). The cells divided in the night
(Figure 3B) which caused a decrease of the SSC because the
coccoliths were shared between two daughter cells. The mean SSC
of the decalcified cells was about 68% lower right after the acid-
base treatment compared to the calcified cells. In the course of the
subsequent light period the decalcified cells reconstructed their
coccospheres and their SSC increased again. They apparently
formed a new coccosphere within 6 h, because at that time their
SSC reached the same values as measured from the calcified
cells at the start of the experiment (Figure 3A). After 24 h, the
differences in the SSC between the decalcified and the calcified
cells were almost compensated.
Experiment 2 (Low [Ca2+]/Light-Dark
Cycle)
E. huxleyi grew minimally slower in the low [Ca2+] medium
and reached lower maximum abundances than in normal
growth medium (Figure 4A). The cells did not produce
coccoliths under low [Ca2+]. The virus stopped growth of the
calcified cells after 24 h (Figure 4B) (Lcontrol = −0.39 ± 0.09,
Llow[Ca2+] =−0.02± 0.26) whereas it took 48 h in the low [Ca2+]
treatment (Lcontrol = −1.53 ± 0.05, Llow[Ca2+] = −0.27 ± 0.10).
E. huxleyi reached substantially higher abundances under
viral infection in the low [Ca2+] treatment (Figure 4B).
Concomitantly, the production of viral particles was initially
lower under low [Ca2+], but toward the end of the experiment
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FIGURE 2 | Addition of virus to normal cells of E. huxleyi (controls = blue symbols) and to cells treated with acid and base (red symbols). Virus was added at the
beginning of the light period (12:12 h light-dark cycle). Symbols represent the sample means and ribbons illustrate the 95% CI of the sample mean (n = 3). The
acid-base treatment was conducted at the end of the dark phase before virus addition. (A) Concentration of calcifying E. huxleyi CCMP1516 without virus; (B) cell
concentration when virus was added; (C) concentration of viral particles. (D) Concentrations of non-calcifying E. huxleyi RCC1242 without virus and (E) when virus
was added; (F) concentration of viral particles. Light-dark cycle is indicated in (A,D).
the concentration of viral particles was higher (Figure 4C) in line
with a higher concentration of host cells.
The non-calcifying E. huxleyi (RCC1242) showed equal
growth in both treatments when no virus was added (Figure 4D).
When the virus was present, non-calcifying E. huxleyi reached
higher abundances in the low [Ca2+] treatment which is similar
to the response observed in the calcifying strain (compare
Figures 4B,E).
Overall, we observed that the effect of the virus was weakened
under low [Ca2+] in both, the calcifying and the non-calcifying
strain of E. huxleyi. Thus, [Ca2+] influenced the infection of
E. huxleyi by EhV86 irrespective of whether the cells possessed
a coccosphere or not.
Experiment 3 (Acid-Base/Permanent
Darkness)
Without virus, the concentrations of the calcified E. huxleyi
remained stable throughout the prolonged darkness (Figure 5A).
A significant decrease of the calcified cells due to viral
infection could be observed from day 6 post infection
(Lcontrol = −0.13 ± 0.06) (Figure 5B). Thus, the virus was able
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FIGURE 3 | Results of the calcifying E. huxleyi (CCMP1516) within the first
24 h of Experiment 1. Decalcified cells scatter less light (SSC) than calcified
cells (A). The SSC increased during the light period and cell division took
place in the dark (B). Mean ± 1 SD (n = 3).
to infect E. huxleyi through the coccosphere even though cell
division did apparently not occur.
In the dark, E. huxleyi was not able to cope with the acid-base
treatment as good as in the light (where growth was basically
unaffected, Figure 2A), as can be seen in the declining cell
numbers (Figure 5A). An effect of the virus on the decalcified
cells could be measured on day 7 (Lacid−base = −0.31 ± 0.19)
and 8 (Lacid−base = −0.47 ± 0.22), but on day 9 the variability
of the cell concentrations in the cultures without virus increased
considerably (Figure 5A). The decrease of the cell concentrations
due to the virus did not differ between the treatments. However,
the production of new viral particles was higher in the cultures
that contained decalcified cells (Figure 5C).
Experiment 4 (Low [Ca2+]/Permanent
Darkness)
The concentrations of the calcified E. huxleyi remained stable
for 6 days in the dark without virus, while the low [Ca2+]
cells decreased in concentration (Figure 6A). Experiment 4
confirmed that the virus was able to infect the calcified cells
in the darkness when cell division ceased (Figure 6B). The
concentrations showed a strong decrease on day 4 post infection
(Lcontrol = −0.60 ± 0.12) and declined steadily thereafter.
The concentration of viral particles increased (Figure 6C).
Interestingly, from day 4 post infection onward we measured
a positive effect of the virus on the algal concentration under
low [Ca2+] (L = 0.20 ± 0.04, L = 0.31 ± 0.07 on day
9). The E. huxleyi concentration was higher when the virus
was present (compare Figures 6A,B). Thus, the treatment did
not only prevent calcification, but in some way influenced
the constitution of the host cells, or the interplay between
the host and the virus. In the low [Ca2+] treatment, the
presence of the virus seemed to promote the survival of the
host cells in permanent darkness. From day 4 until the end
of the experiment the cell concentrations were consistently
higher in the infected cultures than in those without virus
(Llow[Ca2+] = 0.20± 0.04, Llow[Ca2+] = 0.31± 0.07 on day 9). The
viral particle concentration remained stable under low [Ca2+]
over the course of the experiment.
Experiment 5 (Acid-Base/Light-Dark
Cycle)
In Experiment 5 we tested whether the calcifying E. huxleyi were
better protected against viral infection when the cells were able to
calcify for 6 h in the light before the virus was added. Therefore
viruses were not added directly at the beginning of the light
period (as it was done in Experiment 1) when the population had
just gone through cell division. Instead, the virus was added 6 h
after the light phase had begun. During this period the cells were
able to produce additional coccoliths.
Without virus, the concentrations of the decalcified and
the calcified cells showed a similar development (Figure 7A).
However, in the presence of the virus the decalcified cells reached
substantially lower peak concentrations than the calcified cells
(Figure 7B; but note that the mean cell concentration at the start
of the experiment was about 3% lower in the acid-base treatment,
because the balancing of the concentrations of both treaments did
not work out precisely). Indeed, at the onset of the following light
period (18 h post infection) the virus had a stronger effect on the
decalcified cells (Lacid−base = −0.56 ± 0.03) than on the calcified
cells in the control treatment (Lcontrol = −0.20 ± 0.03). The
differences between the treatments increased even further 24 h
post infection (Lacid−base =−0.76± 0.09, Lcontrol =−0.28± 0.02).
Additionally, the initial production of viral particles was higher
in the replicates which contained decalcified cells (Figure 7C).
Please note that the samples for the quantification of viral
particles taken at the start of this experiment (day 0) were
lost. Thus, the value shown at day 0 is the mean of three
subsamples taken from the initial virus lysate solution, which was
pipetted in equal amounts into the replicates, as starting point
for both treatments (Figure 7C). (Cytograms of Experiment 5 are
provided as Supplementary Material).
Experiment 6 (Absorption of Viral
Particles by Coccoliths)
In Experiment 6 we tested whether the difference in viral
infection between calcified and decalcified cells was due to the
adsorption of viral particles to detached coccoliths. Therefore,
viral lysate was added to a suspension containing only detached
coccoliths and the number of viral particles was compared
to cultures in which the coccoliths in the suspension were
dissolved with acid and base, before the virus was added. The
coccolith suspension was obtained from the initial culture used
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FIGURE 4 | Addition of virus to normal cells of E. huxleyi (controls = blue symbols) and to cells that were grown under low [Ca2+] (red symbols). Virus was added at
the beginning of the light period (12:12 h light-dark cycle). Symbols represent the sample means, ribbons the 95% confidence interval (n = 3). (A) Concentration of
calcifying E. huxleyi CCMP1516 without virus and (B) when virus was added; (C) concentration of viral particles. (D) Concentration of non-calcifying E. huxleyi
RCC1242 without virus and (E) when virus was added; (F) concentration of viral particles.
in Experiment 5, prior to its separation into the treatments, by
filtering out the E. huxleyi cells. The idea was to set up the same
ratio of detached coccoliths to viral particles as in Experiment
5, in which the protective effect of the coccosphere was tested.
The number of viral particles did not decrease stronger in the
replicates in which coccoliths were present (Figure 8). An effect
of the coccoliths on the viral abundance could not be observed
with this approach.
DISCUSSION
The Efficiency of the Coccosphere to
Reduce Viral Infection
It has been hypothesized that the coccosphere can protect
E. huxleyi from becoming infected with the virus and that
the viral particles mainly attack the host during cell division
(Castberg et al., 2002; Mackinder et al., 2009). When the cell
divides, parts of the cell surface are not covered with coccoliths
so that the virus should more easily reach and attach to the
hosts plasma membrane to enter the cell. Nevertheless, infection
can still occur through an intact coccosphere, probably due to
gaps between the coccoliths (Mackinder et al., 2009). In both
experiments that were conducted in permanent darkness, the
virus was able to infect the calcified E. huxleyi, although cell
division did not occur (Figures 5, 6). These findings support the
notion that the EhV86 particles can penetrate the coccosphere
to reach the cell membrane. However, the dark experiments
did not conclusively show if the coccosphere could reduce viral
infection rates because both, the acid-base as well as the low
[Ca2+] treatment also influenced the concentrations of the naked
cells that were not exposed to the virus. In the light-dark cycle
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FIGURE 5 | Addition of virus to calcified and decalcified cells in permanent
darkness. Sample mean ± 95% CI (n = 3). (A) Concentration of calcifying E.
huxleyi CCMP1516 without virus and (B) when virus was added; (C)
concentration of viral particles.
experiments, the low [Ca2+] mitigated the course of infection in
both strains of E. huxleyi, but the acid-base treatment did not alter
the effect of the virus on non-calcifying E. huxleyi. We therefore
had a closer look at the decalcification experiments in the light as
will be discussed in the following.
Exponentially growing cells of E. huxleyi commonly show a
synchronized cell cycle along with the light-dark-cycle, whereby
the cells grow during the day and divide in the dark phase
(Paasche, 1967; Jacquet et al., 2002; Müller et al., 2008). This
was also the case in the light-dark cycle Experiment 1, where
the virus was added to the growing culture at the onset of the
light period and thus right after the majority of the population
had just divided (Figure 3). At this point the coccospheres had
just been distributed between the dividing cells. We hypothesized
that viral particles could more easily reach the organic part of the
FIGURE 6 | Addition of virus to calcified cells and cells under low [Ca2+] in
permanent darkness. Sample mean ± 95% CI (n = 3). (A) Concentration of
calcifying E. huxleyi CCMP1516 without virus and (B) when virus was added;
(C) concentration of viral particles.
cells in this phase because the coccosphere would have more gaps
between the coccoliths directly after cell division. And indeed,
the difference in peak abundance between the calcified and the
decalcified E. huxleyi cells was relatively small (Figure 2). To
understand if the assumed gaps influence infection we conducted
Experiment 5, where the cells had 6 h in the light to calcify
before the acid-base treatment was conducted and the virus was
added. However, Experiment 5 did not confirm this hypothesis.
The effect of the virus on the calcified cells was the same as in
Experiment 1 (compare Figures 2B, 7B). In both experiments,
the calcified E. huxleyi approximately doubled in number before
the concentrations declined. Thus, the infection of calcified cells
does rather not depend on the length of time the cells have in
the light to build the coccosphere. Paasche (2002) noted that
cells of E. huxleyi are completely covered with coccoliths directly
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FIGURE 7 | Virus addition to calcified and decalcified cells in the middle of the
light period, subsequent to the acid-base treatment. Sample means and 95%
CI (n = 3). (A) Concentration of calcifying E. huxleyi CCMP1516 without virus
and when virus was added (B); (C) concentration of viral particles. The
alteration of the light and dark phases is indicated in (A).
after cell division so that “no part of the cell surface is left
exposed.” This is confirmed by recent observations on dividing
cells of Coccolithus braarudii, which show that the coccosphere
is largely maintained throughout cell division with no obvious
gaps being left when the cells divided (Walker et al., 2018). It
was further shown that the cellular ratio of calcium carbonate
to organic carbon remains relatively stable throughout the cell
cycle of E. huxleyi (Kottmeier et al., 2020). The production of
calcium carbonate during the light phase is closely linked with
the increase in biomass and volume of exponentially growing cells
(Müller et al., 2008; Kottmeier et al., 2020). Thus, the number of
coccoliths remains relatively stable in relation to the volume of
the cells throughout the cell cycle. Cells that had just divided are
small, but fully covered with coccoliths. The protective effect of
the coccosphere against viral infection was consequently either
FIGURE 8 | Experiment 6. Counts of viral particles in a 5 µm filtered culture of
E. huxleyi which contained no algal cells but detached coccoliths. Red
symbols represent mean concentration of viral particles in the solution in
which the coccoliths were dissolved with acid and base. Ribbons represent
the 95% CI.
equally good, or equally poor in Experiment 1 and 5 where
the virus was added in the beginning or in the middle of the
light period, respectively. In contrast to the calcified cells, we
observed a pronounced effect of the timing of virus addition
on the decalcified cells. In Experiment 1, the decalcified cells
nearly doubled whereas their concentrations increased only by
about 25% in Experiment 5 (compare Figures 2B, 7B). Either, the
decalcified cells were more vulnerable to the virus in the middle of
the light period due to the acid-base treatment. Alternatively, the
extended time the decalcified cells had in the light when they were
decalcified in the morning may have given them opportunity to
reconstruct their coccosphere before the most vulnerable point in
their cell cycle, e.g., during the dark phase when the cells replicate
their DNA and divide (Müller et al., 2008; Kottmeier et al., 2020).
In contrast, the cells that were decalcified in the middle of the
light period were unable to fully reconstruct their coccosphere
and thus poorly protected at this point. Clearly, our results from
the dark experiments show that infection and viral lysis is not
restricted to the cell division. Nevertheless, the results lend some
support to the hypothesis that coccoliths can prevent viruses from
reaching the organic part of the cell and the coccosphere can
reduce infection. However, at the same time our results indicate
that a potential protective effect of the coccosphere against the
EhV86 is probably of minor ecological relevance since the cell
numbers of calcified and decalcified cells were almost identical
at the end of the experiment (Figures 2, 7).
The development of the E. huxleyi concentrations showed
a characteristic pattern in all experiments in which actively
growing cells in a light-dark cycle were exposed to the virus.
The higher the maximum abundance of E. huxleyi was, the
steeper was the subsequent decline of the cell concentrations.
The results of the calcifying strain (CCMP1516) in particular
suggests that, already after 2 days there should had been
enough viruses present to infect the entire population. The
net growth of E. huxleyi was stopped already within 2 days
after virus addition and the numbers of viral particles increased
drastically, but the concentrations of the host cells declined only
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gradually. Thyrhaug et al. (2003) discovered a dynamic feedback
mechanism in the E. huxleyi-EhV system. The authors showed
that the infection rate decreased when the abundance of the host
cells declined in consequence of viral lysis. In our experiments the
decline of the cell concentrations also seemed to be dependent
on the relative abundance of E. huxleyi and the rate of cell
lysis decreased the further the infection progressed. These
observations suggest that calcification plays rather a minor
protective role in the mutual succession of E. huxleyi and the EhV.
Impacts of the Coccosphere Removal
Procedures on Viral Infection
Our findings on the protective role of the coccosphere against
viral infection critically depend on whether or not the methods
that were applied to remove the coccosphere (acid-base treatment
or low [Ca2+] medium) affected the infection process as such.
If these procedures somehow changed the susceptibility of the
host to the virus, or the viral replication machinery it would be a
confounding factor that is hard to distinguish from the protective
role of the coccosphere.
The reduction of the [Ca2+] in the growth medium clearly
affected the interaction between the host and the virus. The cells
of both, the calcifying (CCMP1516) and the non-calcifying strain
(RCC1242) of E. huxleyi were less susceptible to infection when
they were grown under low [Ca2+] (Experiment 2, Figure 4).
Furthermore, in the medium with low [Ca2+] E. huxleyi was able
to withstand the prolonged darkness even better when the virus
was present (Experiment 4, Figure 6). Calcium plays important
role in cell signaling and in certain structures of cell membranes
(Verret et al., 2010) and there are various possibilities how a
depletion in calcium ions may influence the biological interaction
between the host and the virus. Regardless of the physiological
mechanism, however, it is clear that the low [Ca2+] had a
confounding effect on the virus infection, which restricts us from
using these experiments to interpret the role of the coccosphere
in viral infection.
Johns et al. (2019) observed the contrary effect of a low [Ca2+].
In their experiments, host cells were more susceptible to viral
infection under low [Ca2+] in most of the E. huxleyi strains the
authors tested. It is therefore unclear whether calcium plays a
direct role in the infection or replication process of the virus
or whether the contradictory results attribute to the specific
strain or other differences between the experiments, like the cell
concentrations and related factors e.g., nutrient concentrations,
carbonate chemistry etc. In general, the susceptibility of the host
as well as the infectivity of the virus vary strongly depending on
the examined strains of the host and the virus (Kegel et al., 2013;
Nissimov et al., 2016). In this context, it is important to note that
we examined only two E. huxleyi strains and a single strain of the
EhV, which does not allow us to generalize our results widely.
The acid-base treatment seemed to have a smaller effect on
the cell physiology. Admittedly, the actual addition of acid and
base caused a 10% decrease in the cell concentrations, but this
decrease occurred within a short period after the procedure
was conducted and it was likely due to the direct contact of
the cells with the highly concentrated chemicals. The majority
of the cells survived and their concentrations remained stable.
The growth of the decalcified cells of E. huxleyi was equal to
the calcified cells when light was supplied and no virus was
added (Experiment 1, Figure 2 and Experiment 5, Figure 7).
However, in the dark experiment, the concentrations of the
decalcified cells decreased also in absence of the virus (Figure 5).
Without light, E. huxleyi was not able to compensate the acid-
base treatment as effectively. However, the concentration of viral
particles was higher in the cultures that contained decalcified
cells. This raises the question whether the higher release of viral
particles was due to an increased infection of the decalcified cells,
or whether the treatment itself affected the replication of the
virus. Strom et al. (2018) showed that the treatment of E. huxleyi
with acid and base caused an elevated release of hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2) of E. huxleyi into the surrounding medium. An
enhanced excretion of H2O2 was also found during the lytic phase
of infected E. huxleyi, concomitant with elevated intracellular
concentrations of other reactive oxygen species (Evans et al.,
2006). Reactive oxygen species play a role in the programed cell
death pathway, which is linked to the replication cycle of the EhV
(Bidle et al., 2007; Sheyn et al., 2016). It is therefore possible that
the acid-base treatment accelerated viral replication. However,
when the acid-base method was tested with the non-calcifying
strain (RCC1242), it led to enhanced the growth of the host cells,
but the effect of the virus on the cell concentrations did not differ
between the control and the acid-base treated cells (Experiment
1, Figure 2).
Another important aspect to consider is that the acid-base
treatment did not only dissolve the coccospheres, but also
loose coccoliths in the medium which detached from the cells.
Typically, E. huxleyi produces more coccoliths than necessary to
construct a single-layered coccosphere. The additional coccoliths
are arranged in multiple layers around the cell, but also
detach from the cell and spread into the surrounding medium
(Paasche, 2002). Johns et al. (2019) found that free coccoliths
can adsorb viral particles. Thus, the reduced infection observed
in Experiments 1 and 5 could potentially be explained by the
absorption of viruses by free coccoliths, which could have led
to a reduced number of infective particles in the treatment with
calcified cells.
To test if this mechanism shown by Johns et al. (2019)
also occurred in our experiments, we exposed viral particles
to a coccolith suspension and compared the development of
the viral particle concentration relative to a suspension in
which the detached coccoliths were dissolved prior to virus
addition (Experiment 6, Figure 8). For Experiment 6, we used
the E. huxleyi culture and the same virus stock solution from
Experiment 5 to test for the adsorption of viral particles to free
coccoliths. Thus, the number of detached coccoliths as well as
the quantity of viral particles was equal in both experiments. Our
measurements showed no difference in the virus concentration
between the treatments, although we acknowledge the large
variability in the results of this experiment. Nevertheless, these
findings suggest that the absorption of viral particles by detached
coccoliths was not the main mechanism explaining the large
differences in the cell concentrations between calcified and
decalcified E. huxleyi in Experiment 5.
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